
 Februrary 2023 Scholarship and Contest Opportunities

Name Deadline Description/Eligibility Grade Award

Leyla Beban Young Authors Creative Writing 
Contest 2/1

Creative writing contest: Looking for an outstanding piece of short fiction of exactly 
1000 words 9th - 12th $1,000

Sister Rita Jeanne Journalist of the Year 
Scholarship 2/1

Recognizing top high school journalists. Must submit portfolio (digital) for judging. 
Judging begins at the state level. 12 up to $3000

EngineerGirl Writing Contest 2/1
Write a short essay that shows how female and/or non-white engineers have 
contributed to or can enhance engineering’s great achievements. 9th - 12th $500

CA Farm Bureau Scholarship 2/1
For Farm Bureau collegiate members who plan to attend a CA college and pursue a 
career in the agricultural industry. Multiple Scholarship under one application 12 $2,750

CA State PTA Graduating HS Senior 
Scholarships 2/1

For volunteer service in the school/community. No GPA requirement. CA resident & 
HS senior who is a member of their PTA/PTSA. 12 $500

Bay Area All-Star Scholarship Team Program 2/3

The SF 49ers will team up with other Bay Area teams each select a recipient to be 
recognized for dedication and hard work on and off the field.  Must be nominated by 
teacher, coach or school administrator. 12 $5,000

Ronald McDonald HACER Scholarship 2/6
For seniors with at least 1 parent of Hispanic heritage; must be legal U.S. residents, 
2.8+ GPA 12 $100,000 over 4 years

Kaiser Permanente Health Equity Scholarship 2/8

Senior, must have a demonstrated interest in pursuing a clinical (e.g., pharmacist, 
physician, practitioner, nurse) or non-clinical (e.g., accounting, business 
administration, human resources, marketing, public policy) career in the healthcare 
industry.  2 or 4 year college 12 $5,000

Christermon Beverage Industry College 
Scholarship 2/15

Only 4 yr.  Parent, guardian, grandparent holds a full-time employment with a 
company holding a valid CA liquor, beer or wine license. 12 $3000-6000

Hispanic Scholarship Fund 2/15
For Hispanic students, U.S. citizen or permanent resident, full-time student in the Fall, 
GPA 3.0+, Must show financial need 12 $500-5000

Gordon A Rich Memorial Scholarship 2/16

The recipients of GAR scholarships are exceptionally qualified high school students 
with demonstrated financial need whose parents or guardians have, or had, a career 
in the financial services industry.  GPA 3.5 12 12,500

Peninsula College Fund 2/17
For first-generation, low-income seniors planning on attending a 4-year univeristy 
with a minimum 3.2 GPA 1-11 3000.00 4 yr renewable

Upwind Summer Scholarship 2/17
For juniors interested in obtaining their private pilot's license this summer. Award 
covers all instruction and materials. 11 N/A

CSF-Seymour Award 2/18
For CSF members who have achieved 'life member' status.  Please see Ms. Ignaitis if 
you would like to be nominated. 12 $5,000

World of 7 Billion Student Video Contest 2/22

Create a video public service announcement (PSA) of up to 60 seconds, that 
illustrates the impacts of a large and growing human population as it relates to 
climate change, waste, or gender equality. 9-12 $1,000

Coolidge Scholarship for America 2/23

Primary criteria: academic excellence, interest in public policy, and appreciation of 
Coolidge's values. Scholarship covers a student’s full tuition, room and board, and 
required fees for four years of undergraduate study. Also provides an annual stipend 
for books and supplies. 11 full tuition & board



PG & E Employee Resource Group (ERG) 
Scholarships 2/24

Several scholarships here! Min. GPA of 2.5 is required. Be a high school senior 
or graduate, have received GED certification or be an undergraduate or 
postsecondary undergraduate student. Have a primary residence that is a 
PG&E customer in California at the time of application. Plan to enroll full time 
in an accredited college or university in the Fall. 12 varies 

SVCF-Joe Buttram and Alice Kleeman 
Scholarship 2/28

Students with challenges & obstacles,  but high levels of motivation and potential but 
low levels of financial resources, who might be the first in their families to go to 
college, and  who need a helping hand to make their college dreams attainable.
Current graduating high school senior attending Sequoia are eligible, Minimum 
Cumulative GPA of 2.75 Work, extracurricular, or volunteer experience, 
Demonstrated financial need 12 up to $10,000

SVCF-Ralph Hale and Martha Ruppert 
Educational Scholarship 2/28

Late-bloomer - grade improvement last years of HS - GPA 3.3, demonstrate 
community involvement, Graduate in San Mateo County, enrolling in 2 or 4 yr college 12 up to $10,000

SVCF-KC Kinch Scholarship 2/28
For EPA residents who show academic success and financial hardship GPA 3.0-3.75 
Enrolling in 2 or 4 yr college 12 up to 5000.00

SVCF-Hazel Reed Baumeister Scholarship 2/28
GPA 3.5, graduating from HS in San Mateo County, enrolling in 4yr college 
demonstrates community service of period of years 12 up to 5000.00

SVCF-Crain Scholarship Program 2/28
Lives in San Mateo County, Financial Hardship, Years of Community Involvemnt GPA 
3.5, enroll in 4 yr, must be a USA citizen 1-11 $1,000

SVCF-Bobette Bibo Gugliotta Memorial 
Scholarship for Creative Writing 2/28

Lives in San Mateo County, passion for Creative Writing, enroll in 4 yr 
12 up to 1000.00

SVCF-Southwest Airlines Herb kelleher Airlines 2/28
Must be dependent of SW airlines, hs senior, Demonstrated academic achievement 
and leadership with extracurriculars 12 up to 5000

SVCF-Samsung@First Scholar 2/28
current hs planning on enrolling in 4 yr college, declared major in STEM, preference 
to CS and engineering majors. Minimum 3.0 GPA 10-12 up to 15000

SVCF- Immigrant Justice Scholarship 2/28

Seniors Planning on enrolling in 2-4 yr college demonstrated interest in social justice 
and demonstrated interest in comunity service, school activities and leadership. 
Minimum 2.5 gpa 12 up to  15000 over 5 years

SAE International 2/28 Ten scholarships available to students interested in engineering or the STEM field. 12 varies 

Pursuit of Excellence Scholarships (POE) 2/28
Seniors with financial need (around 70K household income for family of 4) 
Scholarship is targeted for SHS students 12 4 yr renewable 


